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0. HOLLISTEB,Q
Physician and Surgeon,

Boom over Dalles National Bulk. OfBoe hoorl, 10

; a n Vi 12 m, and from S to 4 pm. Besi--

t . aenc wen &aa oi a aim on.c..

TJFUB MKSEFEB,D
Attorneys at Law

Room 42 and 43 Chapman Block. The Dalles, Ore.

OLPH, NIXON DO LP H.D
Attorneys at Law.

All leral -- nd collection business promptly at
tended to. Claim, against the government P- -

H.li. Ronm24. 26. 28 ana . uami'wn buuuuw,
Portland, Qregrn. .

'
yyM. TAOKMA- H-

Fxactical Dentist
rtm Am. A A T4rnam'a vmMrtf. SMOlH St-

All work aaaranteed to (rive etlsf etlon and all the
latest Improved methods used In dental operations.

8. BSNNETT,;A;
Attorney at Law

Office In Schanno'a bulnding, uprtafrs. The Dalles
Oregon.

SOfsKTIKtt

VaTASCO LODGE. NO. IS, a K ilc a. M. Meets
V ftrrt and tnird Monday of each month at 8

P M.

nnr nn.r.ra RnVAL ARCH CHAPTER. NO 6.
1 Ueea in Maeonle Hall the third Wednesda)
each month at 8 P M. -

'COLOMBIA LODGE. NO. 6, I. 0. '. F. tfeut
j every Friday evenuifc at 7:80 n'cloca, in K. of P.

Ball, corner of Second and Court streets, Sojourn- -

; as-- brothers are welcome. B. Clocos, bee y.

ORIKNDSHIP LOnOE, NO. ., K. of P. Meets
' P --nn Unmkr aretilns at 8:00 o'clock, la Bcfaan- -

no's building, corner of Coun and Second streets.
Jojourning brothers are cordially Invited

, D. Vans. K. K. and 8. F.MESEFEE. a
TTTOMEN'8 CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE ONION

will xeet every masy anernoon a a uooci
c tbe namnr room, au are ihtuoo.

rODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Mt.
HnnH nmn No. fig. meets every Tueeusv

Team of each week at 730 o'clock, la A. Kellers
Hali All brothers and sojourning ororaers are
avited to be nreseut.

SNOLTTMBIA CHAPTER. V. D. D. E. 8. meets la
li Masonio ball on the second and fourth Tues- -

dav evenlnars of each month. Visitors coraiauy in
vited. MBS. MARTS. MYEBS.W. at.

Ms. EaaalOB Imhu, Secy.

mEMPLR LODGE. NO. J, A. O. 0. eeta

" 1 ' In'KKellers Ball every Thursdav evening 7:30
clock. raiu uuii, .

' W. 8. MTBsi, Financier -

AS. MESM1TH POST. NO. ti. Q. A. R. Meets
every Saturday at 1M r. M. in A. r. nau.

OF L. 8. Meets 'every Friday afternoon in
B. K. of P. HaU.

idfln TRIBE. NO. 10. L O. K M Meetswevery Wednesday ertning In K. of P. hall

NESANO TEKEIN HARMON IB. Meets every
VT Sunday eveniac in Keller's Hall

L. F. DIVISION. XO. 167. Meets n K.
BOP. P. Hall the first and third Wednesday of
co month at 7:30 r. a.

THE t'HUBVHKM.

LIIKST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tatlob,
ij Pastor. Services every 8abbath at 11 A M.

P. M. Sabbath school immediately after toe
morning serviee. Prayer meeting every Thursday

'evening at 8 P. M

E. CHURCH Rev. Jaa. Wanasa. Pastor.M, Services every Sunday morning and evening.
Sunday School at 120 o'clock P. M. A cordial invi-tati-

extended by both pastor and people to aU.

CHURCH Rev.W.C. Cnana
CONGREGATIONAL Sunday at 11 A. M. and

P. M. Sunday School after morning service.

PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father BaoawsaeT
Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at 7 A. at wgo

at 10:80 A.M. Vespers at 7 r. M.

PAUL'S CHURCH. Union Street, oppositeST.Fifth. Rev. EU D. Sutcufie. Rector. Services
, . m anu t i ""J

. scboolat.) AM. Evening Prayer on Friday at
7:30 P. M.

CHURCH Rav. 1. W. Jbkuxs,
eHKISTIAN every Sunday afternoon at
o nock Congresatiooal cbure . All are T

invited

ALT ART BAPTIST CHURCH Corner SeventhC aad Union. Elder J. H. Miller, Pastor. Serv-

ice every Bnnday at II A. M. and 7:90 P. M.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings at 7:80 P. M,
Sunday School at 8:46 A. M. All are cordially

j KOONTZ,

.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.

' Agent for the Scottish Union' an ! National
company of Edinburgh, Scotland, Capital

30.000,000.
Valuable Farms near the City to sell on easy

' terms.
Office over Post Office The Dalles, Or.

JOHN D. GEOGHEGAN, .

- 1Register U. 8. land Office, V90-18- 84.)

Business before United States Land
.. . Office a Specialty.

i Wall's Block Main St. Vancouver. Clark Co., Wash.

WANTED
To Trade For Horses

' 170 Acre of Farmins; Lemd in Colorado.

Address P. O. BOX 31,

GRESHAM, - OREGON.

JAS. FERGUSON.

1

r- - - Goods hauled with the greatest care
to all parts 01 tbe city on snort nouce.

Dennyj Rice & Co.

BOSTON

ion piercDantsl

FOR THB SXLB OP

HMERICHN WOOLS.

. H1ERT LIEBE,

FiaGtlcal vvatenmarier

AND DEALER IN

decks, ? Watches, Jewelry, Ik

Always keeps on sale the latest and bet styles o
Time-ptese- Diamond Kings, BoW'knot.Binrs, Sil
verware, etc eto.

EEPAIEINQ A SPECIALTY.

162Seoond Street, next door to A. Ml
, v. ; Williams & Cc's. , .

"- -THE DALLES, - - OREGON

ICONSOLIDATED 1882. THE DALLES, OREGON, SATURDAY. JULY G, 1895. no. a
Electrical Eopeeriog Co.

Manufacturers op

DYNAMOS LD ELMRIC-MOTORS-

For the transmission and distribution of power.

ELECTRIC POU6H HPPHRHTUS
For QUARTZ MILLS, Hoisting Pumping. Drilling,

aud aiimining work where long alliance t
mission are required, a specialty.

Office and Work 34 ft 36 Main Street
San Francisco, Cal.

DAN BAKER,
PBOPRISTOB OF THE

Wool - Exchange - Saloon.

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liauors Cigar.s
Second Street East End.

COAL! COAL!
-- THH BKST- -

Wellington, Eock Springs,

and Roslyn Goal

112, sacked 'andjdelivered to any part
ot the city.

At Moody's Warehouse

P. P. HHLL

Third Street, between Washington
and Federal.

I am also prepared to do all kinds of
repairing of wood-wor- k, panel-wor- k,

screen doors, etc.

Also will repair all kinds of wooden
instruments and do staining, polish-
ing, etc. .

Would desire a share of the public
patronage.

Fruit Banch
FOR SALE

Consisting of 106 Aeres
Located five miles from The Dalles. Will be sold

.

entire or in portions to suit purchasers. Also i

120 ACRES OF PRAIRIE LAND

Ten miles west of The Dalles. Sale will be made
on easy terms. Apply at this office. tcl3-tl- .

The Dalles
Real Estate
Association

The above association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following

Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of property.

CORReSPONDENCe S0LICIT6D

C E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J. G.
Koontz & Co., Dufur & Hill, J. M.
Huntington & Co., N. Whealdon, Gibons
& Marden, G. W, Rowland; or to F. D.
mil, secretary ui uic nssuuauuu,

THE DAUIS, - OREGON

-
MCNEIIX. Receiver

--TO THE

GIVES THE

Choice of
.

Transcontinental Routes

VTA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
MIHHE1P0LIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST.PAUL KiKSIS

Low Rates to All Eastern dues
AN Z 81EAMEB8 leave rort'asd every Five

days fur

SAN FRANCISCO. CALA.

For folU details call on O. K. ft N.'Arent'ai THB
DALLES, oraddrsM .... ...

W. H. HURLS URT, Geo. Pass. Alt, '

FDrtlaad. Orefoa.

Berry Dishe

fA Beautiful Line of New

Style Berry Dishes Just in.

Sets and Singles

Don't You Need a New Set

Call and See Them.

J.: B. CROSSEN,.
Phone No. 62. Masonic Building'.

OREGON : BAKERY

--ASD

A. kellkr pioP- -

mq p.epared to furni9h fatnll.es, nr ii nrt
tanranu wun tor cn.Hces.

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresb i ysters Served i'd Every Style.

SfMwnrt Ntrf-et- . Kext door to The Dallce
tional Bank.

T: fl. V01(.. (HQ
DEALER IN

Wns. Hs
and Spectacles.

Oregon Railway ft Navlg don Watch
v-

Repairer and Inspector.

The Repairing of Fine Watches a
. Specialty.

103 Second Street,

THE DALLES, ORE.

THE JACOBSEN

Book and Music Company

DRAI.VR W

Books aod Notions, Pianos aad Organs

STATIONERY.

PIANOS and Organs sold on
monthly payments and all competi
tion we are prepared to meet. Call
or address,

162 Second Street The DaJIee. Or

iiiiit Booi Saranle Room

THS DALLES, ORBCrON.

Best Kentucky Whiskey
- FROM LODSVUXE.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
of Wines.

English Porter, Ale and Milwaukee
Beer always on hand.

MAETZ & PDNDT, PROPRIETORS

THE DALLES .

Cigar Factory
secoud street

Opposite the Implement Warehouse

FACTORY NO. 105.

the Best Brands manufactCIGARS t and ordeae from all pans
of the country filled on the shortest notice

The reputation of TUE DALLES ClOAB
has become firmly estal-lished- , and the de
mand for the home tuariviaclosed atticit
ncreasing eyery day A. ULRICA & SON

R. E. Saltmarshe
-- AT THB

East End STOCKYARDS,

HJL FAT THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK.

0. F. STEPHENS DEALER
IN

RY GOODS,

D FURNISHINGS
GENTS'

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES

t o yi Second rtreet next door east ot
X a4fc The Dalles Nat Bank

lavtafr )nst opened In business, sad havinsr a full
assortment of the latest good in my line, I de

' sire a snare of the public patronage ' - . ;

CF STEPHENS. '

t - 'vv. '". .. '
. vr "

"Nv:.- -

, .. , ...... - ,
Ci

Children Cry
for P1ICHEE-- S

Castoria
' Castoria fa no well adapted to children thai

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.1 H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y

"I use Cnstor'a in my practice, and find It
specially auaptcu to atiections oi cnuaren.

Alex. Robertson, M. IX,
105? 2d Ave., New Tori

From persoriJ knowledge I can say that
itastoria is a most excellent medicine ior cnu
jren." Da. Q. O. Osgood,

Lowell, Mass.

Cuttirla Tiromotea Dieestion. and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrnoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morpnine or other narcotic property.

E

F. W. SILVEBTOOTH. Prop.

First-claa- s Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Andrew Velarde,

HOOStfvlOVcfi.

The I aJles.

Address. Icfc Box 181

HENKY L. KTJCK,

- MaDulauturer of ami lienlet Id

Harness and Saddlery,
St., n.ir Moodv's Warehonwe,

THE I)ALr.KS.

t Work (sanraut rl to saivf Mat.
fertloo

THe Earojeaq House q
N

MRS. H. FRASER, Proprietor.

ggr Union Street, Between
eT! Second and Third Streets

ONLY 25 CENTS A MEAL.

Tables always supplhd
with the best meats
in the market.

No Chlneese employed, and the coofcinir is done
by firstciass caterers and after the lamilv sty-e-

The Eastern Oregon

STATE N0B1L L

InieSTON. OfieGON.

This institution is supported by the"
State for the purpose of training
teachers for the public schools.

Graduates Receive a State liiploma

Entitling them to teach in any public
school of the state without further ex-
amination.
TUITION FREE TO NORMAL, STUDENTS

For particulars apply to the secre-
tary of the Board of Regents or the
undersigned.

M. G. ROYAL,
President.

A. A. BROWN
Keeps

FULL ASSORTMENT

mm m urn hei,
AND PROVISIONS.

Soecial Prices to Cash Olivers

170 SECOND STREET.

Sample : Rooms,
AROINT

' (Nearly opposite Umatilla House.)

CHASLIjk; FEANS. PROP.

The Best-Wine- s.

Liquors and Cigars

COLUMBIA BBEWRBt EER ON DRAUGHT

A. GEHRES" PBOPKIETOB
.. OF THE

PIONEER SODA Um

SECOND 8TBEET THE DALLES OB.

Manufactures the EestArUcles of

Soda, Sarsaparilia ar.d Ginger i Ie

Lease Oiders VII! (Andrew Keller,
Confectioner.

A FATAL DUEL FOUGHT

Duel Fouffht in the Woods

Near Shamokin.

TURKEY'S DELAY

The Turks Very Dilatory About

Enforcing Reforms in
Armenia

Fear of Lynch Law in Denver Suicide of
Admiral Da Gama Diamonds In

California-Doabl- e Stage Rob-

bery Near Klamath.

Shamokin, Pa., June 28. Anthony
Paoli and John Tursick fought a duel
in the woods last night, using clubs
for weapons. Paoh is dying from the
effect of his wounds, and Tursick
though badly hurt, managed to crawl
into the underorush, and has not yet
been found by the police. The prin
cipals were powerfully built young
men, and been suitors lor Kosioa
Dubach. The men met, and Tursick
dared Paoli to settle the dispute with
clubs, and they retired to the forest,
They selected oak sticks, and then
stripped to the waist. It was decided
to fight to the death. Friends of Paoli
who found him bleeding to death an
hour later, says he told the story of
the contest before lapsing into insen
sibility.

The men sparred ior a oriel time be
fore a blow was struck, then iursiclc
landed one on Paoli's right shoulder,
fracturing it. He dropped his club, but,
dodging a blow ior his head, regained
possession of it, and continued with
his left hand. He struck Tursick in
the stomach, weakening him so that
for five minutes neither could deal
hard blows. They agreed to rest for
a few minutes, after which the duel
was continued by Tursick's striking
his opponent on the head knocking
him down. Tursick bent over him to
deal the fatal blow, when Paoli struck
him in the stomach. Paoli raised him-
self to his knees and warded off a
number of blows until he was ex
hausted. Then Tursick struck him
on the head, knocking him insensible.
He regained consciousness soon after-
ward, but could not raise his head,
which was terribly battered. When
Paoli was found, his opponent had
disappeared. A track of blood led to
the underbrush, after which all trace
of him was lost.

INDIGNANT AT THE DELAY.

Dilatory Course of the Turkish Govern
ment Condemned.

Constantinople, June 28. Repre
sentatives of the powers are continu
ing their efforts to induce the Turkish
government to give an explicit reply
to the note of the powers outlining the
reforms demanded for Armenia, and
foreign envoys are indignant at the
delay. It is thought the dilatory
course may result in causing the
powers to address another note to the
Turkish government in which they
will request a definite reply within a
fixed time to the demands already
made.

The British Mediterranean squadron
left Alexandria Tuesday, and steamed
north.

The Turkish government has re-
ceived news of the defeat of two in-
surgent bands in Macedonia. Steps
have been taken by the porte to sup-
press all attempts at revolt, but it is
thought the. rebellion will spread to
all parts of Macedonia, and eventually
cause action upon the part of the
powers.

They Fear Lynch Law.

Denvek, June 28. Almost the en-
tire police force was employed last
night in guarding the houses of eight
aldermen, who feared violence from
their constituents. An ordinance
granting reduction of 15 per cent, on
the schedule of water rates now in
force pissed the aldermen by a vote of
8 to 6, and this aroused the anger of
the people, who attended the council
meeting in force. The measure has a
clause which makes the rates fixed a
burden on the people for 15 vears.
Besides, it is claimed, the reduction is
not half what the public is entitled to
under the company's contract, which
calls for a reduction tVs to the
average rates charged in Chicago, St.
Louis and Cincinnati. Although much
harsh talk is heard, no overt acts
against the aldermen have yet been
committed.

DA GAMA'S LAST CATTLE.

When Overwhelmed he Committed Sui-

cide.

Buenos Ayres, June 28. From one
of the rebels who escaped capture by
government troops after the insurgent
defeat near Santa Ana, Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil, details of the last battle in
which Admiral Da Gama took part,
and of his suicide, have been secured.
The admiral, at the head of a force of
400 sailors, was engaged by a" brigade
of government soldiers numbering
1200. The battle lasted fiva hours,
and at least 300 men were killed or
wounded. Some of the insurgents ad-
vised Da Gama to retreat, but he re-
fused and they abandoned ihm. With
a handful of men the admiral repulsed
five charges of the government cay- -

tlry. but the struggle was hopeless,
ind, seeing that all was lost, Da Gama
ordered a retreat and cut his own
throat.

Da Gama's body was taken to Santa
Ana by the government troops and
there horribly mutilated. The throats
of many of the captured rebels were
cut by the victorious soldiers.

California Diamonds.

Washington, June 28. Dr David
T. Day, chief of mining statistic di-
vision of the geological survey, has
completed his annual report, from
which the following, relating to the
Pacific coast, is taken:

"W. P. Carpenter, nf
Cal., who has from Uiii .o lime re-
ported the finding of diamonds in auri-
ferous gravel, under the usual con-
dition of their occurrence on the
Pacific coast, has lately obtained two
crystals, one weighing over seven
grains troy, and the other six, of
rounded form and rough surface, each
nearly one-four- th of an inch in diam-
eter, but faintly tinted, the larger
with a greenish shade and the smaller
with a pale yellow. . As many 40 or 50
small diamonds have been taken from
the gravel at this place at times in the
past, but, since the stamp mills have
been employed, little is found but
crushed fragments encountered in
panning up. ' "

both stages held up.

The Topsy'Grade Bobber This Time Stakes
a Doable Play.

Ashland, Or., June 28. The lone
highwayman, who has been industri-
ously plying his vocation on the stage
route from Ager, Cal., to Klamath
Falls, just over the Oregon line, in a
Beries of robberies, now has five hold-
ups to his credit executed during the'
three months, having made a double- -

play last night, robbing both the east
and westbound stages.

The eastbound stage left Ager in the
alternoon at the usual time, and- - when
the drivers were changed at Klamath
hot springs it was 9:20 o'clock, and
shower of rain had fallen. One pas
senger was aboard, H. V. Gates,
member of the Oregon legislature from
Washington county, and bound for
Klamath Falls on business. Nothing
happened until the stage had climbed
a long and tortuous grade, and was
nearly a mile beyond, when, at a quar
ter to 1 o'clock, a command came from
behind a tree at the side of the road
to halt and throw out tt e mail sacks,
The robber did not ask for the express
box, showing that he knew of Wells-Farg- o

having recently withdrawn their
service over the road.

When the down stage came along it
was halted within three feet of the
other stage, and the same procedure
gone through with. There were no
passengers in the second stage. The
robber had a horse close at hand, but
seemed to have no confederate. He
wore a cloth mask and talked without
any attempt to disguise himself. He
was of medium height. He was care
ful to keep out of sight though, it is
said, he could have been shot several
times if the passenger or driver had a
pistol. Only $3 was secured from Gates
ana in cents irotn the driver.

Let Revolutions Alone.

San Feancisco, June 28. Captain
William Davis, the mariner, whose
name has been connected with the
movement of filibusters toward the
Hawaiian island, declared that he has
aesolutely no connection with it. He
denies that he is in any way connected
with the schemers or involved in their
plan. He says he has had enough of
that sort of business, and that since
his affair in laading arms in the for
mer revolt he has let revolutions t
virely alone.

Sheep Herders Missing;.

Denver, June 28. A special to the
Times, from Albuquerque, N. M., says:
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, reports the
people of Algodones, a small Mexican
settlement north of here, greatly ex-
cited over the mysterious disappear-
ance of Pedro Lobalo and Maximo
Sandova, sheep herders, employed by
Francisco Archibeque. It is believed
the men have been murdered, as their
sheep were found in charge of a well-know- n

sheep thief and desperado
named Garcia. Threats of lynching
Garcia have been made.

THE SOUTHERN HELD IP.

Train to Portland Stopped by Highway.
men Near Biddies.

Grant's Pass, Or., July 1. The
Southern Pacific overland, north
bound, was stopped tonight at 10:15
p. M., by three highwaymen, near
Riddles, about 30 miles south of Rose-
burg, and thoroughly robbed. Sticks
of dynamite were placed on the rail,
which disabled the engine.by blowing
the nanges oil the pony trucks, and
brought the train to a stop Taking
the fireman, two ot the highwaymen
proceeded to go through the train, and
every car, from the express car to the
rear Pullman was searched. Nothing
was obtained Irom the express car for
there was no treasure on board.

Ih the mail car better success was
met and the Portland-Tacoma-Seatt- le

Victoria (B C) registered sack rifled.
The passengers were also searched
pretty thoroughly, but just what suc-
cess was met with is not known. One
highwayman took a hasty shot at Con-
ductor Kearney, who was in charge of
the train, but no damage resulted. A
description of the men, or rather one
of them in particular, is given as,
height, 5 feet 11 inches, light complex-
ion, light mustache, projecting and
high cheek bones. He wore about a
JNo. 8 shoe, with tacics in the bottoms.
Had on blue overalls. The description
of the other is that of a man about 5
feet 8 inches in height, but as he kept
in the background, a definite descrip-
tion

at
could not be had.

Superintendent Fields, of the South
ern iracinc, lost no tune, and in an
hour after learning Of the hold-u- p had
two parties on the way to the scene of
the robbery. A posse of officers was
hastily made up in Roseburg, and
started at once, and another of rough-and-rea-

mountaineers started from
here. Both will reach the scene by
daylight. Every effort will be made
to capture the robbers. The men oi
the party started from here are thor-
oughly familiar with every foot of the
ground in the neighborhood of the
robbery, and pretty good hopes are
entertained of capturing them.

The train was delayed several hours,
having been compelled to turn the en-
gine around and go into Roseburg
backwards.

PAID THE PENALTY.

Dr. Buchanan, the Wife Murderer, Elec
trocuted.

Sing Sing, July 1. Dr Buchanan,
the wife-murder- was electrocuted
this morning. Mrs. Buchanan, wife
of the condemned murderer, today
made an unsuccessful effort to induce
Governor Morton to commute her
husband's sentence to life imprison-
ment. At 6 o'clock this morning the
woman sank on her knees and pleaded
for her husband's life; Grief almost
prevented her from speaking. Gover
nor Morton- was overcome, xears
stood in his eyes as he lifted her to her tofeet, and told her he could not grant inher request.

The following dispatch was received orat the prison from New York.
"To Wardon sage, singsmg prison,

New York: The opinion of the atto-

rney-general is misleading, and
misstates the facts as to the appeal.
The Buchanan case is in the supreme
court of the United States, and by the
United States laws your authority is
stayed. You must choose between
your supposed duty to the state and
obedience to the supreme laws of your
country. (Signed) Arthur C. Butts,
George VV. Gibbons." Airs, tsucnanan
arived on the train reaching here at
10:30 A M., and was taken to the resi-
dence of the pastor of the Presbyterian
church. Wardon Sage sent her word
that she could not see the prisoner, as
when she arrived the prison officials
were already preparing him for the
electric chair.

At 11:14 the witnesses were called to
the exeoution chamber. Electrician
Davis was at the switchboard. In a
closed box was a convict, who, upon a of
signal, was to turn the switch. When
the party was seated, the electrician
put a bank of incandescent lights on
the chair, and sent a current through
them. There were 1740 volts in the
bank. When the current was switched
off, the warden and two guards ap-
peared at the door with Dr, Buchanan.
He walked in, and without a word took
his seat. In about 30 seconds he was
strapped, and in 40 seconds pronounced
dead. The voltage of 1740 was kept
on 30 seconds more. It was the quick-
est, most successful execution ever
seen at the prison.

nettling Kentucky Fend.

Sergeant, Ky., June 29. News has
reached here from the Virginia side of
the Cumberland mountains in Buch-
anan county, that Hyte Larsen and
Billy Jordan, the two notorious moun
tain outlaws, who had been enemies
for several years, met on a lonely path
in the mountains and engaged in a
terrible battle. Larsen opened fire on
Jordan, who returned it, and a deadly
battle ensued, which cost Larsen his
life. Billy Jordan made his escape
across the country into the mountains
of Virginia. They were both bad men
and had killed several men.

NOT VERY HARMONIOUS

Severe Criticism of French
Officers Visiting- - Kiel.

MACEO CAUGHT

General Maceo, One of the Cuban

Rebel Leaders, Reported

Captured.

The Death Roll Includes Prof. Huxley
and. Gen. Green Clay Smith Out.

rage and Murder In Tennessee
An'Outlaw HOlled.

BERLIN, June 29. Echoes of the
celebration at Kiel upon the occasion
of the opening of the Kaiser Wilhelm
canal are still reverberating on all
sides. The attitude assumed by the
officers of the French fleet is now
generally severely criticized, and it is
significant that the semi-offici- al

Attyemme Zeitung most unsparingly
comments on the subject, and charges
the French with carrying discord into
the general harmony and with a pro
nounced lack of international courtesy.
The same paper also belittles the im-
portance of the Russo-Franc- e under
standing, so ostentatiously displayed
at Kiel, adding:

"The lew Kussian ana r rench ves--
sles there cut a very insignificant"
ngure. The Uhauvenisuc utterances
of the rabid portion of the French
press are ridiculed here, as childish.
On the other hand, the cordial sympa
thy shown us by England is keenly
appreciated."

Rebel Leader Reported Caught.

Madrid, June 29. According to re
ports received today, Genaral Antonio
Maceo, the Cuban insurgent leader.
has been captured by Spanish troops.
and consigned to prison pending orders
irom captain-Gener- al Campos.

Washington, June 29. Minister
Dupuy de Leome, of Spain, has not re
ceived official confirmation of Maceo's
capture. If confirmed, the minister
regards the capture as most important,
for Maceo is a mulatto, who has been at
the head of the negroes, and his ap-
prehension will put down the uprising
of the blacks. Maceo started his ex
pedition from Costa Rica last spring.
and has led a large lorce oi negroes
who have been operating of late around
Santiago de Cuba. He is a man of
much ability, and was in charge of the
government tobacco plantation in
Costa Rica. The latter country took
occasion, when Maceo started on his
expedition, to assure Spain that he
had no government support. Next to
Gomez and Marti he had been the
most conspicuous figure.

Prof. Huxley Dead. .
London, June 29. Professor Hux

ley died at i'Ao f. Al. His end was
very peaceful. He lived in retire
ment and took no active interest in
the affair of the neighborhood, except
to visit the flower shows. His failing
health first became known about
November 1. Bronchitis followed an
attack of influenza. The lungs and
kidneys were affected; He ralied sev
eral times, but two weeks ago sus
tained a sereve relapse,, and since then
there has been no hope. His wife ana
daughter were at his deathbed.

General Smith, of Kentucky.
Washington, June 29. General

Green Clay Smith, of Kentucky, died
1:20 p. M. A lortnignt ago, a

malignant carbuncle developed in his
neck, blood-poisoni- set in, and
caused his death.

Outrage and Murder.
'anooga, Tenn.. Jv

One of the most atrocious cases of out-
rage and murder is reported from
Gordon Springs, Ga. Friday, the dead
body of Mrs. Houston, the widowed
daughter of Rev. A. J. Jones, was
found near the roadside, and it was
evident that she had been outraged
and murdered. Her skull had been
crushed. Three negroes were seen
near, the spot, and suspicion points
strongly to them. Thursday last Miss
Williams, ot vvaiKer county, was as- -
suited and outraged, while alone, in
her residence, by three negroes, supr
posed to be the same referred to in the
Gordon springs murder.

The Sandbagged Cuban Sympathizer.

Gainesville, Fla., June 29. The
man sandbagged here Tuesday night,
and who has become notorious as the
medium through which Cuban letters
from Major Hann has been given cir
eolation through the press, is not F.
P. Anderfer, but F. P. Hann. The
man said he possessed a Greek cipher,
by means of which he communicated
with Hann, and then translated the
news. The Jacksonville mixzen cor
respondent secured the cipher and
asked the Rev. Mr. Hundley. to trans
late it. He did so, and it was proved

be a Greek copy of a letter written
England from a friend in Philadel

phia and addressed to Hann. Anderfer,
Hann, is still confined in his room,

and says he will prove all he claims
when he gets up. It is known that he
has received letters from Cuba which
have been published.

A STRANGER AND A HERO.

To Save Others a Young Man Probably
Gave Up His Own Life.

Tacoma, Wash., June 30. For an
act of heroism in saving women and
children from the fury of a mad bull,
John Christer will probably lose his
life. Seeing the bull making for the
women, he rushed up to head him off.
The bull turned on him, his horns
catched Christer on the right side of
his abdomen, ripping it open to the
left side. He was rolled and tossed by
the mad animal with his in trails pro-trndin-

The last part of the en
counter was witnessed by several men
who rushed in and bore Christer out

the Tacoma driving park, in the
west end. where It occurred. He was
taken to the Fannie Paddock hospital,
where the protruding bowels were re-
placed. The man is unknown, and is
too weak to talk, though he recovered
conciousness at 1 P. M. If inflamation
sets in, he will die.

FIREMEN KILLED.

Distressing Fatality Attending a Fire In
Massachusetts.

Worcester, June 30. A fire in the ol
rag shop of the HubleyManufactuting
Company, at Braohett Court, early
this morning, caused the death of two
firemen and injured eight others and
caused a loss of $4000. The dead and
injured are:

Dead W. Hi. iirignam, ds years old,
married; Lieutenant J. J. Boyle, 36
years, single, both. of hose No. 4. ,- i f Tl - ftinjured tjniei .engineer t. j. tjoie--
man. captain w. . Avery, jonn i.Csaey, F. H. Bassford, R. D. Robinson
and E. C. Atwood, ail members oi nose
No. 4, and Henry Ham and E. C.
Chamberlain, of hose No. 9.

Hose No. 4 was one of the first
pieces of apparatus to reach the fire,
and attacked it in the top story.
Without any warning, the floor col-
lapsed and fell, carrying the two floors

Highest of all in Leavening
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underneath into the cellar. The men
went down with it and were buried in
the ruins. Lieut. Boyle's back was
broken under the crush of the tim
bers, and Brigham was smothered
under the rags. The rest of the men
escaped with their lives, but it took
the rescuers three hours to reach
them and remove them from the de
bris.

GCITEAU'9 EXECUTIONER.

He Died Yesterday of Infirmities Inci
dent to old age.

Washington, July 1. Russell
Strong, familiarly known as "Colonel
Bob Strong," who executed Guiteau,
the assassin of President Garfield, died
in this city yesterday of the infirmities
incident to old age, being close upon
nis cHitn year

He had been an oracer of the district
jail nearly 30 years, during that period
having executed 18 criminals, the last
onp a VPflP R irn wrinn Vila nflmr. aaamaA
as stead V an if nnt. atrainnd hxr r Via van.
and tear of 79 years of life.

He was born in Albany. N. Y., and
in early life was a sailor, and the
knowledge he thus acquired of rones

Report

and knots led to his selection as the 8 11fcllt and the range grass is beoom-distri- ct

hangman. Before settling in in Poorer. The following extracts
Washington, he went out California are made trom the correspondent' re--
with the "49ers," and assisted in build- -
ing the old San Francisco mint. He
afterward took a hand in buildino- - t.hA
house wing of the capitol.

Nothwithstanding the grim nature of
his professional duties, he was a iovial
and a kind-hearte- d man in private life,
and sacrificed most of his own means
to aid a brother in the protracted liti.
gation of a claim of many thousands of
dollars against the citv government
for unpaid services as contractor. That
claim was finally decided in his
brother's favor, but two vears after he
had died, worn out, like a Jarndyce
heir, by the long struggle.

strong's death is a great loss to the
jail officials, and it will be no easy
matter to fill his place. Three execu- -
tions are scheduled to take place in
July, and it will be necessary to select
one of the iail emnloves to perform
the duties (ormarl v looked utter
Strong

CREMATED in a house.
Trotter Holliday and His Niece Burned

to Death.
Gridley, Cal., July 1. The resi

dence of Trotter Holllday, situated five
miles south oi Gridley, was totally
destroyed by fire last night. About
n:dU o clock, Joe Uuinn. brother-in- -
law of Holllday, was awakened by
smelling smoke. He arose and rushed
to the door of the Hollidays sleeping
apartment. He rushed outside and
endeavored to raise a window so as to
rescue Holllday, but was unable to do
so.f While endeavoring to do this, he
heard Miss May Ternii, a niece oi Air.
Holllday, who was stopping at the
house, scream twice. Both Holllday
and Miss Perrell were cremated in the
burning building. It seems that Miss
Terrell, was overcome by the heat.
and perished, as her body was found
in a room other than that in which
she slept. Nothing but the trunks of
the bodies remain, the arms and limbs
having been burned away. Mr. Holli
day was a well-know- n and highly re--
spected citizen, and a well-to-d-o farmer.
The coroner's ury, on being impan-
eled, rendered a verdict in accord-
ance with the above facts,

MARCHING ON HAVANA.

Gomel, the Rebel Leader, at the Head of I

8000 Troop.
Key West, July 1. According to a

gentleman who came from Havana on
the steamer Ma&cotte, the island oi
Cuba is ablaze with the revolutionary
fever. This gentleman, who is well I

posted on Cuban affairs,' asserts that
Gomez is marching on Havana at the I

head oi euuu well-arme- d troops, uo- -

mez asserts that in a short time he I

will water his horses in mo oei Ai-- i
menaares, ana cummanu me capiuu vi i

the island.
Maxima Gomez surprised a garrison

of 1500 Spanish at Alta Gracia, and
had a severe battle with them. He
cut their ranks all to pieces and routed
the enemy with heavy losses. After
he had taken the town he burned it.
Colonel Bore, one of the Cuban
leaders, was killed by his own men,
but is said by some accidentally.

A Shocking Accident.
Heppner. June 30. News reached

here yesterday of a shocking and pecu
liar accident at the Mallory sawmill,
on Kock creek. J. i neymer,
of Eight-Mil- e, was conversing with a
friend near the table on which the
slab-sa-w operates. Forgetting where
he was, he sat down on the saw and
was nearly cut in two. At last ac-
counts he was resting easy, and the at-
tending physician thinks he will
recover.

Will be Carried Higher.

San Francisco, July 1. L. D. Mc--
Klsslck, special council for the gov-
ernment in the suit to recover 15,000,
000 from the Stanford estate, says the
case will, at once be appealed the
United States court of appeals, and
from there to the United States su
preme court if necessary. He says the
litigation will not affect the Stanford
university, no matter what the out
come may be.

Denounced the Deb Decision.

workingmen gathered at Mozart hall
this evening lor the purpose oi giving
formal expression to their feelings to-
ward the decision of the supreme court
of the United states in tne uebs case
McBride, of the American Federation
of Labor, spoke, and a set ol reso-
lutions condemning the court was
adopted.

Catholic Cathedral at Westminster.
London. June 29. Cardinal

Vaughan today, in the presence of 8000
persons, laid the foundation stone of
the Roman Catholio cathedral at West
minster. Among those present were
ambassadors of Catholic countries,
Catholio bishops, the Catholic nobility

England, and Archbishop Stoner,
who represented the pope.

In Justice Court.

Justice Davis court has been more
than usually busy today with criminal
business. The first thing on the
docket was a complaint against James
McCleary for assault and battery; but
this was dismissed before trial, the
costs being paid. Then there was a
warrant of arrejt issued for Bert Haw
thorne for assault and battery, the I

prosecuting witness being his wife.
Hawthorne pleaded guilty to the
charge, and was fined 820 and costs.
This will end Judge Davis criminal
business until Monday; when he will I

be willing to entertain other charges I

or complaints, in reierence to infrac
tions of the peace and quiet of the city.

Power. Latest U. a. 6bv't
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In Eastern Oregon For the Weak rMtJuly l, 1895.

Weather No rain fell during tbpast week.except from thunder storms,and this was confined to the southern
portion, principally over the stock--

country. The temperature has beenhigh. The maximum temperature ofthe week occurred on Friday, when Itranged in the Columbla-rlvor- - vaiu
from 95 to 101 deg.; south of the Blue
mountains it ranged about 90 deg. The
minimum temperature ranoW) from ru
to 68 deg. in the valley and about 8
deg. lower to the BOUth. TTn tn Run.
day there were few clouds, and almost
continuous hot sunshine. Sunday and
Monday were cooler, the maximumtemperature ramrino- - rmlnw M Act
The winds have been northerly, and
full in force.

Crops Conditions even worse than
those of the preceding week are rported. The late spring and volunteer

I grain are abOUt gone UP: the fall, win-
ter and early spring-sow- n grain wilt
E?ako. a croP lee tnn th averaga.
The dry, hot weather is proving to b
n.Ur"u8 to the fruit. The hay crop

Pi " "ley convey a more lucid Idea
ul kuo "yuuiuons as tney exist, than a
eummarizea statement would ao

"The Dalles, Wasco County The
"uu "" ne past weeic nas been
v" 7in8r to an cereals and vegeta- -

"oa'ln9 aroutn nas been quite severe,
?Tut, tne 8Tal looks remarkably welL
Volunteer grain is practically done for.

STain well put in is In fine
condition, and with the cool weather
OI Hunay and today will make a good
cfP: 0" will be short. Barley will
viela wel1- - Th evaporation has not
Defn trreat this year as formerly,
and. the 8011 18 1111 moist, ao that with
. "-- "" ow wimij wiu ta Iair. ;otatoea are doing

?U' ?d fruit ii In fine condition.
Ano coaun motn nas made 1U appear- -

.nce' otrawberrtes are all gone. Cher- -
"" une ana
early harvest apples are ripening."

"Wasco, Sherman County In the
soutnern portion tne wneat crop is
poor; In the northern portion the
prospects lor a fair crop are good."

uooseoerry, Morrow county The
weather has now become a veritable
drouth. Crops are beginning to per
ish. Fruit cannot mature; It has al-
ready stopped growing. Some rve hay
Is being cut, making about one-four- th

of a ton to the acre. Range grass la
dying, and stock show signs of shrink-i- n

tv ,T
a- -

'Clem, UUllain County There has
been no rain since May 5. The ground
Is very dry. Fruit is drying up and
iauiug arum tne tree; grain is Durniag
badly, and starvation Is staring us in
the face. I have lived In this county
for 16 years and never experienced
such a season before."

"Helix, Umatilla County Th a
weather has been very damaging 00.
crops, f armers report spring-sow- n

grain a total failure; fall sown it la,
fair condition."

Cove, Union County Very early
spring and fall-sow- n grain show re
markable vitality, ana wiu nil ana
make a fair crop. Thousands of acres
of spring grain are heading out not
more than eight inches high. Apples
and peach plums are dropping. Tip
top larming snows up in bold reiiei
this dry season. Hay crop is very
short."

Union.Unlon County The prospect
for grain and hay are poorer than I
nave ever known, ana 1 nave been .

here for 33 years." v

'Enterprise, Wallowa County nam
is badly needed. The crop prospect la
not so good as two weeks ago, and in
some portions of the county crops will
be short. Tne nay crop win oe snort.
The large amount held over from last
year has kept well and will be needed.
On the Imnaha, the fruit section of the
county, tne rruit win De mil ana line.
Stock is in fine condition. People are,;
not as nappy as iney were two weens
ago.

in uaker, Mainour ana other eoun- -

tries to the south of the Blue' moun
tains, irrigation Is generally practioed,
and the warm weather is favorable to
all irrigated crops. The hay crop will
not, however, be an average. . The
range grass holds out fairly well, and
stock continues in a very fair condi-
tion. In some sections there It s
movement to sell stock, owing to fear,
of a short range and short hay crops.

The climatic conditions today do not
favor any rainfall during the current
week. The temperature will continue
cool until Monday, when warmer
weather will prevail, Increasing to
Sunday, when the maximum for this
warm period will most likely be
reached. B. S. Pagtje, Director.

Religions.

The Congregational church, corner
of Court and Fifth streets, Sunday,
services at the usual hours. At. 11 a.
m. worship and a sermon by the pastor
W. C. Curtis at 8 p.m.: "A Lecture on
Japan" by Sann L Hlrota. a native of
japan, now pursuing ma stumee at
facino university, a contnoution
will be taken. Sunday school Immed-
iately after the morning eervloe.
Meeting of The Young Peoples' So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor at 7 P. M.
Topic: "Faith in God. What It la, and
What It Does." HeD. XKl--7, iOrW,
xis:l and 2. All persona hot worship-
ing elsewhere are cordially invited.

Land Transfers.
June 28. Sawamlola I. Dailey and

Peter A. Dailey to Michael Kennedy;
e i of ne i sec. 20, tp 4 s, r 12 e; WOO.

June 26. W. J. Ash by and wtio to--

James K. Putman; lots 11 and 12, blk
3, Laughlin's Bluff Addition to The
Dalles; C1200.

June 26. United states to Charles
E. Hayard; ne i sec. 23, tp 4 a, r 13 e;
homestead. .

Awarded
Highest Hooorc World's FLr,

dold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Dammj
CnEAT.l

Most Perfect Made.
40 Year the Standard.
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